
Squat | Single Leg + Sliding Sequence - 0°, 45°, 90° (Towel)

Preparation:

Stand with good posture, one foot on a towel
90% of weight is on stance leg

10% on towel leg

Execution:

Slide the towel straight back
At the same time, perform a single leg squat on the
stance leg
Keep hip, knee and ankle in line
Return to the start position
Repeat at 45° and 0°, returning to the start position
each time

Start Position Slide towel straight back

Return to start position Slide towel to the side
and back at 45°

Return to the start
position

Slide towel straight to the
side

Deadlift | Single Leg and Arm (Dumbbell)

Preparation:

Stand on one leg, dumbbell in the opposite hand as the
stance leg

Execution:

Bend at the hip, keeping the trunk aligned with the back
leg - feel pull in back of thighs
Rise up from the hips by squeezing glutes and
tightening back of thigh
Easier: perform without weight

Knee will stay aligned
over toes at all times
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Squat

Preparation:

Stand with good posture, feet are shoulder width apart

Execution:

Perform a squat by bending at the hip - lead with buttcks
Stop at the point where you cannot keep your lower back
flat
Rise up by straightening at the hip

Feet shoulder width apart Squat - Bend at the hip,
back flat

Knees aligned with toes Knees do not go far over
toes

Bridge | Arms Flat

Preparation:

Lie flat on your back with your arms straight beside you
Bend knees up so that your feet are flat
Contract core

Execution:

Lift your hips up in the air to make a bridge using your
arms to stabilize - do not arch back
Lower down in a controlled manner
Challenge: Perform on one leg

Start Position Lift hips up
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